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Thiik working-paper was.prepared,as lupportive material for an It onal Survey of Urbanization in the

developing countries, which was organized by the FordFSundation late i 970 and was completed late in 1972.

The purpose 9f the Suivey was to provide findings and recommendations to uide the Foundation in miring

inforrned judgmenth on its kture participation in programs related to.the urb n conditiob in the lets-developed

countries.
4 $ .

The Survey.was directed neither to perform nor tocommission original research. Its work was to be

analytic, and indrative of program choices. To serve these objectives, the Survey was essentially a field

opeiltioh in which the staff travelled widely in-the countries where the Foundation maintains field offices and

drew not only upon its own observations bid upbn the experience of rOuVation perSonnel assigned to the

delveoping countries. The staff's own field notes on phases of urbanization in specific countries were expanded

'into working papers boll to record observations and to clarify the deductive processes and the analyses of data

which were to form a dernonstrable basis for the Survey's conclusions. Additional working papers were

provided by Fobrigation personael with a depth of field knowledge. and by consultants expert either in specific

countries or in topics of special inIereSt.
.

. -

The Survey Working papers and special studies were originally intended only for internal use. It became evident,._._

howev"er, that the body of mat7riql had values which arRued_lbr wider exposure. Accordingly, the FoundatiOnis

publishing the papers for thoselnkth special country or topical interests and 'or those interested in the material

as a whole a

(...'..
1G

1\
The working p.pers carry disclaimers a'pprop

)1.
late to the circumstances of their preparation and to the

limitations of their original pUrpose. The reader should not expect to find in them either the product of original;

research or a"comprehengive treatment of the processes of urbanization in the particular country. Rather, they

are dccasionft papers whose unity derives from their use as eRemplary and illustrativematerial for the Sure.
c

But !unity of form and substance isnot the measure of their value. Each rep& and special study is an essay on

some aspect of urbanization in the developing countries, In most instance, they are what a good essay should

be unmistakably parsonalized.and therefore reflective of the insights ant3Tie convictions of informed authors

i

c

4.
4.

16
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The International Urbanization Survey

John P. Robin, Director .

'ColinRoSser ::1-
Frederick C. Tetzo
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INTRODUCTION)

In preparing this paper, I found considerable difficUlty in ,
, a .

\ .
.7

turning a sntic analysis into one'which is dynamic. It is
, .0

,!'

a straightforward task 'to de1scTibe the evolution of the city -
)

.

, .

1\...) -and isPiesent characterisAics. it 'is also not difficult

to describe(the evolution of Third World 'urban plural.bocie-
._

, c

v ,, , ;
;

tiesv.and_the perpetuation of the ghetto and exclusivism...-1*
1 . .

But can we deMOnstrate a between race,
, , , ,, , . :___, -

and the city? GiVen the bi-sic Natures of siUths-iLscivatter
. V I

colonies4rapid imr0ration, patchy industralisation. and
-." I :.'''' cfEilatillartploymentdtogether with political instability

.,.........,
. .

(induced-13;0th internally and externally) - can we demon-

'strata that addition of the race factor m es qualiT
. .

'

`a ive difference? I believe th4:t wecan. But
.

wemust

beware of interpreting phenomena by deducing rac ad.an-inz

ing vari-

.,

dependent variable when 't is actually an interne

% abldc \ - ,

.

Befor consider ng :6e normal, let 'us examine `the, ab-4
. .

.
.

\normal: the city in a condition.' of dysfdnction 7.'the, urban
.

. . \ \.P . . ..
riot, In ittOgeneral, thrughout e Third WOrld, iotsAand

...

-, , 1
,

\ °.all faint: of violent protest are common,, and are-mainly
..,

.
46. , .

staged in the city. )34t,the rate riot is exceptional,,',' ,

.

whereas, in the United Stites, the race riot - the violent:
. .. .

.,

-confrontation of Blacks and Whites - has become a, constant,'

I --

tcyclicaltphenomenon. Earlier it, took the form o '-4White at,'r.

tackd op Black victims; now its paramount form is that of
'Y/

I.
.

.
.

, C
i

V

4

c."

4
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Black 'attacks upon White property, and sometimes

b2hically Whiterpolice. We

pattern in the Third World.-
rsI

,-

pon (sym-

.do nc*b.find any tue

tet usconsider some of the

,prinCipal "race riots-"----sincesWorld Wa'r II.
. , -

f

Th-e,:nprestequivalent to the U...4pattermas probably'.

the
.. 111W.

N .

. % c

.-e Singdpore riot or 0 ertheicase of
,

. .

.
.

Bhe:was the child Of,Dutchi..parents, who'yere.interned by the
.

Japanese. They gavethe little girl fa= safe keeping to-;

. /their 'Malay nurse,-,-aildBertWwap brought grin:a italay-vil-

/
..
lage. pome time aftet the war; the patents loc.at,egltheir ,

. e 0

'''' child, and asked for tier return. The dalay.foter mother

resifted. Pending a court:-.hearing, the girl was hastilpmar-
.

,

r 1.

7

ried to a Malay husbandr having.-gone through the.form.of

,

.conversion to Islard. The Singapore 'Court took,her'into 'cus:- 4

tody.' The .protest cf the ,crowd against the police.custodi-
.

Jr- 6. ,
. %,..

ans esCalated;
,

rioting became widespread, cever4 Europeans
.

. ,

,

ffere----kill-ed; the British any had to restore.. ;

. ,

., . .- a
,

orderA;tWhat is noticeable about this

.

.
caseis that it had,

..
. . .

:nothing t0 do with urban :grianpesi and it took place amid;

an urban population that- was three-quarters Chinse and was

not identified-with~ the Mal,iy-Islamic protest:

, .

. : 4.
,

.
A!major riot also broe,ciut in Singapore in'1954, after

a

V
- ..c

the arrest of.Communist.oganisers withinthd

age high schools. The pretest was rapidly'contained-and sup-i
I /

pressed by the implementation of a master-plauto iaolate

, -

sections-of the city between roaq blocks and patrols.

.4

e.4.:4`."'
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Frustrated, sOme of, the A_Chinese riOters vented their

13]

fury on Malaytixi drivers, etc.

The
,ovefthtbw of the Zanzibai regime, soon after ;ride-' . ,

;---- ..

pendence, was accompanied by 'racial revenge meted out
f-

.by,
.

. . -
Africanagainst-mestizo Arab-Africans. and- Iranian-African.

, . 1

1
..- .

who formed the.ruling elite and the merchant aristocracy.
- -

. ; ...... 1_

'The Zanzibar perseCuti;6i of the Mestizos still continues;
, .

, .- .,',...r...:..., .... .

c Indonesia, the rising'which beg& as a more to cllange.

4 \

the army-IdadereLp,'and ended mith the aowhfall of Stikardo
.. 1,

.

, 0

.the "Gestapu Affair" of 1965 -.was//virtually de- ,\

cideNithin the aaitaii---jak]artaThe,stUdents'anaMilitary: -
turned -upon the Jakarta-.-GhineSe, and murdered hundreds: on

the, excuse tha they.were.i)aft of a Cor-gunist conSpiracy.r
,

A lesser riot occurrd'in Rang on in 1967, when the

Burmese bp e incensed, at local Ch ese youthsflal,ing
J ,

the little7d Book. l'Therbeatdp,,the local ChineSe'and as-
, ,...7 .

..4?' x ,
.

saulted the el9bassy of theiphfirepe-Peoples''Republic.
.

,

caused,. Most important, in' terms of damage was the4 , , .
. Kuala Lumpu'r riot of Nay 1969. ; After Vhe gpnerali. election,. ,

,4
,

. ,

.in which the oppoSition-par-tie-S-did unexpectedly well,:-'
6 1

I

:a

r

'browdS of their supporters - aIL°Chihese - staged a victory
.

°' 0,,

-.) . ,1 ) .

..dm*rch.through Kua,ft ImmpUr. .,The"Mehtri Besar.(CEief'Mini-
. . .-. ,,..

.

. ) , q , .
/sterrof the State olSelangor:(which surtoundsth6 federal

t e
cipita1P;ogght o.t,at his Malay,kullk boys, who ran amo

, J.., e- k .

P!
n*among,,the,Chinese. When the army'ietefVened, the troops

?

,

.
. 0 , Q.

1.!

A ,

&

,&
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all_Malas - directed thei$fire ,at. the Chinese. Feihaps .a.

(...

. .thousand were _killed. - -
.

,'a
1

.,

. .

e
.

- We ean Also .produce evidence of many urban riots in
. .

India, where Hindus, have slaughtered Muslims, (while- the mur-

, , ,

der ,by WeSst -t'akistan troops of Beilgalis in.Ddcca 'and else-

. j It. '\ :
,

-where was,. in effect,. a raceewar. .But to -explore thes .8

N v. , , ... .
1 1'

conflictd1 is :to overt-extend the anall;sis. .It 31,s evident., ,s

, #

first, that "race riots" . are- largely confines:I' to - SoU th-EaSt
.._,_ . . ..

- 4

e. .

'Id th each'..-ASiaLj.n the Third World; and secon , 2 a _-,in each' cae- rrien-
\

4
.

tioned the 4gae element. was secondir to. the political ele-

ment: .Grace exacerbated a confiJ.ct begun for other reasons.
. .

The "motiirelzess" race 'riot, sometimes identjtfied in the.

.

United%Stites, hag no Third World dauntetpaiti aadle'has not o

fo assumed the hyp notic- proportions -in the Third World-city

ewhich' Appears to characterise the United .States.
1 t

aI begin with "profile': of the Third. World city; to

'readers. I

-ban

establish a framework

'.then'define the main

.ior myself, if, not for my
. #

types. of "racial" pluralism in t

. ,

con.tekt. An attempt is made to. isolate some "racial" 'situa=
I

Lions which'have implications for city management. and town

planning, and brief excursion into "futurism" follows, to

-

'

. I shall not attempt to define "race" in this paper. Any

ethnic or, cultural difference which is erceived by -those

concerned as immutable. is a_racial problem,- for my purpose.

4

-
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% divided into t e Christian quarter,The.Armenian quarter,
4

6 ' .
1

1
.

4. . . . l' . *

the Jewish quarter, and the MotIem quarter.. Often the sub-.

...

ti

.

.4 /
3 -. . . ., .

explore possible urban trends which take, us.beyoad race,
. , N..

. '.: `'. ^,
tril3alism, and pommunalistil:

'
THE EVOLUTION OF"CITY

. . . /
......_ . ..-

;-----
Atticitretof 1sia and; North Attica visited by meilieval 'Euro--

. .

pean travellers Iell

-. .i

.

o th e

--

c a g oriet. t i mpimportantant

was the ,throne. Mahy. city-sites were for the strate-

gic *control.. they- gage Over the' realm' and' its Would-be in-
.=..

waders. T4e thibhe city was the ceAre'ofmilitipy and ad-'
/

minitrative powet andlU
4 .i -

1

:name from the capital catty: -Of
.

city,bazaar city,
.

a,dentre fcr intern

. ,

.-.

Mahy-states took their
, , A , 4. .

secondary importance wasthe
1,4

atipnal. tiade.in,Ogtly

goods.
4 iii`w: /*'4

,:The third form df city was that oeDt.4#d on_the'stem-

ple,' the -centre of pilgrimage.

included withiix it7opulation ni

of-these three typet

ers'of foteigners1 wheth-7

- ..
er exVoys,-merchantt, or pligrx . They had their own spec-

'
. - -

,

nod, as did. the various indigenous trues
,P.".....

kal area-ol resid
r X

4 5nd trades. .Thu Jerusalem was (and is, within the watls)b.

./ -

of

) Hahoi city
.

all, impact

rounding

at high

tiguous

e city went much-further. Thus, traditional

as Virt ally. a congeries of dozens otvillages1

d tbgehet. Eachcity-yillage had its own tur;,,

gall dhEi gates, and wheh.all the gates were closed

all, 4-far;o3..reverted to being just a nuMbek of con- /

village's.,
. :\ . ,
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'. As the Third World-fell under Western'colonial rule, .

, .- . . a . 44

so the 'character of its'cities was modiZied:to conform to
, . O. f .

, .,

, .. .).

Westdrwneeds. . Wide roc. 3. were through- the,prowded

bazaartv- lnw city walls were 'levelled. The city e anded
,

. _.

L.,,
...

,
. '41*-

. 4
. *. ,.

beyond the walls, tg accommodAte new trading and industrial
...

.44 6
,

.
4 complexese,a

.Awell
as, residential zones for the military

. _.

(cant
a:

1

ts) and for, the civil servantS and business men.

Cadditionvthegoloniaf Overlords built .new centres, as

Iports ox.s.tagi,..gpodtsiitiThese r

% VisitIns (iSoth-Cicgt.4.ari4

-A Biack.11oWn) and the%EUrogean bu

rqdtced-.44noldethnic di-
.

ontained.a.White Town and

ess' district ,was sepa-

tit
', "rated from-the "naye" district (though obtn-they

)(ere alcIngaid'each other).- A11. alony the Indian Ocean sea -

=, . f\ ' e

:boa4f, in ports and inland)pi*nS,, the influx of: Europeans
r

I

,mas accompan* by an influx .of Asiaas-- Indians and

hinese. !fhey-cami'toiill

in tade, inddary,..andlthe

. .
-.

1.1 the intermediate lokaitions
,...,,

iliblic services'. . ,
great manyA

)

arrived ,as' labourers, and ,he image' o: the cooly was impian-
7 m
A '\

ted .in the minds of guropeahs,qpther Asians, and. froanL.
- -...

But they also filledhall the mi le positions,'41eaving'the
', ,

,

..,

.

,

. Europeans:at the top. A fibur Chinese and'ndians als6.emer-
. . . , . .

.'
A .f

0ged at the tr!pas partners in Western firims a6d as senior
. . .

.
$

, .

officials. Such was-tbe conCentrat5pn ofaDversea'ASians
. ,

.

Chinese formed a numerical majority in Singapor and Kuala,

, -mLuilpur,:the:feal capital of Mala/Malaysi while In
./

.

a

.

.4.

t .\

dians swamped.,OUt the Burmese from 'Rangoon.

k

ea

t"

0

et

e

4
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t a

r
The-sitlement,pattern wat- _ xoughlyias.:follows. In the

-. .
0

c
4,-,

etre7r.tas the, Western business district,,and main ,
.. ..:,. . .

offices.
.

The-next ring was''419rmed by, the '!alien" Asian's;
, .

with their Tomes and.thops together. dhen came:the circle
=

European 'residence, in Suburban situationS.' Beyond this*,

0

,

t

the outer circle was inhabited brthe "natives", bften .in
:.

market-garden or service occupations (vendors of milk, etc.).
t ,. ..
, t-' \ . ., L

.ThUs, the 4natives"'were"virtually excluded; from their. -bwn
,. .

. \
\

.1.

..4 capial in many :rases. r' -

.\.

... .

Beyonti..the city was the countryside. The contrast war
t

7.--..
i

.

(an,d is). almos cc slete. There would he. pitt towns, and

various'adminisiratiVe headquarters 'towns. But these be-
. ..

./

longed to the.countrysi and sere part Of it. There was
. . . .

.

(and fs) nothing }l=ike -5' th-East E. gland where the entire

lgndtcape consists'bf industrial, residential, and other .ur-

ban areas, linked togetherby a transport network, with only
s.

&
. .

a carefully preserved rural` harrier (the."gieen belt"):. .or

. t 0 .

the spratil between Boston and yaShington, which thins and
... .. . . ,

.thickens as one:flies overhead but' nerer eritirely abandons
.

...)t
its urban aspec ;. In. Asia and Africa_the

. ate city is .
.. . . .\

- . . ,..

the unique, dominant urban.element.
,

Thus, metropolitan
4 .t

i.
, '

a .

Manila .containsntains only 9 per cent of the total Philippine pop-
' . . .

,.. . ,

-ulationsa. but it contains. _90 the country'S.bfggest 100
.

.
.. .

.

corporaticins,' all major newspapers, all commercial televi-

sign stations, all major universities and colleges, and .- ,

most government offices. As M. S. Gintburg-points out



.

[8j:

4

Whereas in the United States there is ,a notable grads-
tion of cities from larger to smaller', and only 18 per
cent of the Urban population, live inxities of
1,0.0000 population or more,' in South,eagt Asia the
urban population js most clearly associated with the
largest_cities. (Ginsburg, 1955). .

In some instOn.ces, a nAionaliiets movement developed

in Asia:and Africa, itglirst target was a takeover of the
I

'alien! city'at its centre. In Rangoon and_Singapore, for '

' 4 .

example, this provided aprehearal forthe take -over 10ithe..
, . - _. , ,t

'-l-4
-.

.
.

countfy." However, we ought. to note to the contrdEy-that
.1:.. I

/
.

several national movements deliberately turned t _baOks"
. ,

upon the city 'asY)Oreign canceroPpoged:,to the
.1..

...4 i .,
cultural traditionA ±t is i,remarkablethat some most

)..z,. rJ
authentic ideologies that have influenceditheThird World

.. 1
.,., , .- 4. 7-

,t;
% createthe need .to reate the rural conir..ux-ii:Ep- as a means of

Ii

relri.scoVering the spirit of the nation: this is true of the

- Gandhian sarvodaYa. movement in India; Nyerere's "African
-

socialism'!, Mao Tse-tung's-mobilisation of-the,communes, and

the Israeli-kibbutz philosophy.
v

P

Since World War IIand the gaining of independence,

Third World cities have expanded as never before, with an

annual growth rate (popfilation) of betweem3 and 8 per cent.

.Qne scholar states thatthere has been an overall world ur-

ban expansion of 350 million duffing the last decade, 'of''
.

which over 200 mil ion has happened 'in Third World cities.

4,

. Huntington estimates that whereas, in the early 1960s, 80-85,

per cent of :;the population, of South Vietnam was rural, by

1968 about- II per.cent of the population had moved into the
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t. cities In Westerff-Cities the population shows.a dominance

of fema,les, but the Third World cities there is a definite

male dominance,'ek-peciarly in the 15L-40 age grpup. Some-
.

times (especially in South-East Asia) the rural-urban move-

ment reflects the disturbed state of the countryside.
-

Everywhere, the movement reflects the gradual.poncentration

of agricultural land in'a more limited occupation, and also

the mechanisation ,of the progressive farmers which lessens

the demand for Almost everywhere, the proportion of

-total popul ion on the land is still high (between 70-80
r7p

per cent) but, as the popula.Lon continues to rise and the

cultivated area zemains more or less static, the surplus

inevitably make for the.town. ,

The. pattern of urban settlement has changed vastly;
,

Some middle-class Asians and Africans are imitating.the

Europeans and moving out into new suburbs. Often, trading

estates are forMed outside the town to accommodate new 'in-11.

dustries. But the'main new land-use on the outskirts of the

city is the4unplanned, outlaIled'squatter.colony. The immi-

grants enter the labour market at the bottom, and therefore

try to live near their prospective, work (many join the pool

of casual labour). Many, therefore, will move into tthe ex-

isting inner city housing,,,turning already overcrowded

dwellings into slums. Others will settle .in:the inner city

interstices - on sites of destroyed or derelict buildings,

or on what is supposed to be pedestrian or recreation space.
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But a great many will, be forced out into the fringe colo-
c,

vies.

flriting about Indonesia, Wertheim has referred .tor all

till's as "static expansion": meaning that though the city

loopulationgets bigge', there is no qualitatiVe'change in

the urban condition. Others avespoken of "pseudo-urbani=

zation". 'or, although industry expands, it remaihs to a

great extent dependent upon the role allotted to that parti- ';fr

4
cularAfro-Asian country in world production. ;Calcutta sub=

sists on its jute mills. Singapore still relied heavily o_____

its naval dockyard. Many of;the immigrants join the vast-.

army of those clho.are trying to make a living by Offering

services which are rea1ly totally, rwanted: the street ven-

dors with their trays, the -shoe -shine boys, car-washers and-

,plain 'beggars. k

These folk livesin A state of chronic instability.

Their flimsy matting dvllings are. vulnerable to fires which

burn out entire squatter colonies. They are liable to be

raided by the municipality which will summarilyevict theni

. anObanish them to a remote wilderness. Their livelihood

is uncertain from day to day. They acquire petty debts,

and fall under'the duress of some mobster. Whatever secu-

rity they'possess comes from association with a'"network"

deriving from the rural past - whether of kin, tribe, or,vil-

lage. There seems to be a qreat difference between the mi-

gration patterns'of North America and Western Europe and
4

%those of the Third World. Thus, the American Negro heading
0 1

. g.
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.

fOund. In desperation, the:Man may drift off, leavini the
.

mother to being up the children on Relief. ,The Afro-Asian

C

for -the northern pity, may come-with his` immediate family,.
)

bilt he will have n9 other supiiit. -They will take lodgings

with some anoriyffioUs landlord, 0.erever lodgings May-

migration ig qdite-different, as we, observe for ourselves

Britain.

e

London" has

Gravesendfa ThaMes-sIde industrial town below

a colony. of about 7,000 Sikhs. All come from

the same di!strict in Punjab most f three villages4'

14

-many-from a .single village (which is now. said to have a mem-
)

\

..,'. Gravesend)..ner.from every.village-faMily. in Gravesend).. The men come
. -.. . ( 4 .1

first, take loag-ingtliVith a village -mate; then bring cver

' their families to' live in a house rented from a fello14-Sikh

O

and eventually buy their own home, and-Idt-opt rooms', There

is a Sikh templeand the PL-tiesAhich strive for tro
s,

of the temple are projections of the village- factio

in Punjab?

4-

It is suggested that thisstranspiantatiOn of village

society into the Third World city has the effect of

krruralisitig' the urban environment. In part, this is a di-.

.

rect tr splantation; the keeping of chickens,. goats and,.

even cows in the narrow alleys between the shanties. Morje

important, it is the perpetuation of'a ru'al life.Istyle, as

Philip Hauser suggests:

"Although the large cities of Asia have great size,
their pluralistic composition and characteristic

)" 'dual economies have_enabled indigenous 4ioup to live.

1
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under essentially 'folk' conditions within the bounda-
ries-of the city . : . Little bas odcurred in the way
bf-ificreasea.sophistication, rationality -in behaviour,
cosmopolitanism of outlook or innovation and social
change." (Hauser, 1957)

. -
If this is correct - and the evidence is cumulative then

.

there is' some form of group support foi_most immigrants in
. .

.

the Third*World city., But the pressures of the unknown re-

main; alla-anxdeparture from routine - perhaps an industrial

or political strike -.can precipitate the immigrant into an

unmeasureable situation of..'irrational stress. )-4,

*haps because they are aware that the city is unhdm-':

ogee .zed inchoate, the leaders. attempt. to force upon lt.a

role which has been terme "orthogenetie. The city; former-

ly the centre of foreign-661onial domination, must become

the,pymboi of the n ly- imagined, national consciousnbss.,

,Presidentiql palace, parliament, independence square, li-

beration boulevard, are the scenes of parades and rallies

designed to associate the people's 1,Yith,thejlational mission. e

All this is inF,piringe except -that it is so:often possible

for a rival to steal the national thunder: Ngo Dinh Diem,

_

-, Sukarno, Nkrumah, and many' more have' aiscovered that the-ali-L.

i

,

plication of a relatively limited quantity of'force within

the capital city -can be sufficient of overthrow the whole

sybtem of government. Although the urban guerrilla is now

the centre of attention, the palace revolution remains a

bigger factor in the see-saw of Third Wort, politics.

Y
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. 2 AC RgLAIdNS WITHIN THE CITY
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Consciousness of di,-ence is likely XP peel off at four

main levels. There are the.WhIte's, remote and dimly/per-

ceived, but still'the embodiment of affluence riddomi-

nance. There are foreign Non-Whited, who are a more per-
,

4 s.

Manent feature of the city scene, `and a More immediate \

:

threat. eTher are the 'men-from out of town, the inter
s:\

. ,
t,,

lope/ from anOher!tbart of the country Who seem to be
,

.

doing well out of lis:, And, filially, there ake the people
z .

. . .

who have lived two blocks. away for aki their lives and

their tilers before them - but who remain strangers and

not brothers.

COLONIAL LEGACY

- I

'The ethnic pluralist-between city/countryside, market ex-

part economy/subsistencee.communityecOnomy, and moderni-

-sing society /traditional society developed in the ,colonial

period and has not chang.4a-fundamentally since indepen-
,

______dence. The Europeans provided the superstrIacture of govern-

ment, commerce rnd' the 'modernising' agencies1/ "Brown

Europeans"'- those who early adapted'to the colonial ditua-
.

tion (e.g. Bengalis,in India, 'arails in Ceyidn, Indians;

Ceylonese, "the Queen's Chinese" in Malaya, /Indians, and

Cr,oled in Africa) - provided the infrastructure, while

"the natives""remained spectators. As self - government



c

app Coached, selected "natives".were co-opted to join sup

ructure.

'In the leading cities, and especially in the capita

.
cities, the foreigners sometimes formed a especially in t e

majority. Even when Vie "natives"' had
,
an actual majority

.-
.

\

-
\ '

.

_ -:--

. of popula9.on,.they frequently had to accept

minority status: Thustin pre-War Rangoon, the Indians

formed over' half the p?pulation (1931: 212,929 out of \,

400,415), .,'All the titie'dfuMalaya - Singapore,. Kuala
. . 4

\Lumpur, Penang -'had substantial.C-Wnese majorities. Al,- ,)
. , ,

/
though the-

. -,_ , t,

ethnic diViion was obsdured by citizenship.laws,

.
Bangkok and Saigon-aholon had 'Chinese majorities. in South

_
*

. . .

Africa, Rhodesia and Kenya, the Africans'were the larget

community (cf. Narobi, 1962: .African, 156i2161; Asian,

4

86,453; Eurdpean,
1

,2a,4771 ) but were confined to
/ .,

skirts ofctown; and the business and residential. ''districts .

.
,-- /

x.

.
.

were (axe) European, With .some "brdwn European,' (Asian,

Coloured) penetration.

After independepce,1 a\major effltwerit into reversingI

this situation. With political power in the, hands of nation-

al leaders, the,.governmentSectox was rapidly "nabiohalised ".

The new men in the top offices 4j.so moved *nto the top re-
c.

sidential areas-thus Kenny Hill tRe smart suburb of Kuala

Lumpar, .assfmilated Malay politicians and senior bureau-
.

crats The elimination of the alien Asian'or.Creole

structure was les'S smoothly accomplished. One sbiution is
1.

za

C

O
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q-opt the -former middle -men of theEuropeans as middle-- I"
,

m n for the new ruling.elite.. ThiNccurrdd in Thailand
o

during he last decade (not,,of. course, formally a post-co-

lbnial situation) and also. Tanzania-. 'The more drastic
4

solution is to t pressure on these aliens. The Malay

leaders- of -Malay.sia, could...never _hope to' take over Chinese
.

Singapore: therefore, Singapore was expplled from-the Fed-
,

eration. But Indians could. be expelled from Rangoon and
. $

from Nairobi and Kampala) and thiS process is on, the way to. .

completion.,
2110

RACE IN THE CITY TODAY

Let us now look in more detail at the ost-oplonial scene. The

Whites,*alithough deprived of formal political control, stfll

remain. There areLvestiges of the former colonial preience.

1n former French West.Africa, French civil servants and

technical advisers remain in virtul!ly the same numbers as

before.Rakar.is still,, recognisably, part bf metropolitan.
, .

.

France,. Western business int4reststreserve much of th'e.r...----
..;;\

former power (with certain minor except±ons - __tuba, Guinea,

\\ Burma) and despite pressure by the,new regiMes towards the

\

...,

-1'

4

recruitment of a sizeable-number eir own 'nationals into

1

I indeed, the arrival of international monopoly combines
\

\
. . _ . _._. __ ----

... (AMerican, Japanese) alongside the old-ptablished "Agency

Houses" tias reinforced.this sector. Some military bases

S
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remain - a few are British (Singapore,-Cyprus), bUt most area

American. Thus, the American Naval base in Subic Bay, Phil-

ippinesr has created a satkIdlite shanty city, Olongopo, of.

80,000 inhabitants to provide service's for American navymen.

The. Vietnam War has created a neW'entertainmehts network in

Bangkbk, Hong Kong and
kjp

new:hotells, nightspots,

guirements. They have

/

Singapore,

gambling

attracted

. These cities have sprduted

joints, to meet American re-
.

,

a massive new immigration...,

. .

from the Villages (many', of
/4)urse,

'girls) ,and they haVe ''

,
.4../

'girls)

/drastically altered styles; of living...and relative status bye

vastly inflating the cost of living: thus,,entreprenFturs

go up;.:, civil servantsand"prcfessipnal people go down.

The Vietnam ,WavInay-end, but a new pattern of tourism
A

has come to st
3.

JapandSe a

lgoi=th Americans'and West :EurdPeins and
' 4

Just beginning a,mass tourist invasion of the

Third World, Because tourism makes heavy demands for per.L- -

sona). services, 'thq Third IfkDrld is a good propositiorewith'', ,

its.abtndance of labour 'and its tradition of accepting ser-f
'77

vice and attendance a recognised and, indeed, esteemed oc--

cupations. International hotels of the Hilton variety are

likely to invest substantially in Third World cities. The

..
impact of .the blue collar tourist upon Third World .suscep-

tibilities may become a major factor in creating racial

attitudes in their cities and resorts.

The external Asian may have come under pressure, but he

is likely to show. tenacity in clinging to.his former pre-.

serves; after all, has nowhere else to go. The Chinese

0

7 .3"
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.

Over-death'. db 'riot &ant Leo return to Coiamunis£ China, and. few
./ .

rsj 1
0

C

_.1--. ?Tv--South Asiens find much to eittracttneth-to return &:, present-
.

-.
I.-

.... .,

day India, Ceylon, or Pakistan,' A few have reached the top
.i

.. .

i' of the'ec6nomi-c scale, land thereby seem to have,acguired,that

.

immunity froth arraignment which wealth enjoys'eveiYwh6re'in

the nOn-CommOnist-wor:Id. '(This', in -East, Africa, the really

4.
'big Asian capitalists .ale .immune froth the .persecution 'which

'has fallen On the Small fry`.) A great many Asian aiienaare''

still at the bottom: still coolies c$.1:. peddlers. °They are.'

likely to be-leftsalone,
be64ugethey,h

are doing the unwanted
e '. r

'TS

jobs (refuse collectiot neavy'labouring, illachine-mindingcfor

long hourg) whiCft'ncbody else.desire.
. 0

0
tf,

Ai anlunder-Lclass 'and an "over -class", the alien

Asians mas, be-addeptable:. but the greater,part of their ac-,

tivities are between,-and ae reguired.b.ir the local

people. The shopkeepers are the most "visAble" ;ection, andP
to* ,

the first to comeunder pressuret The infrastructure Of

banking is also largely'under'Chinese, Indian (and,.in West

Afr.i-ca,"Sy*an") control. From the-moneylender w40'provide2%

week-by-wetirk redit to the workers, up,to the coipradors Of

the big European banks' in charge of deals, with affluent

;"natives", there will be en alien Asian in control of the

pursestrings. Public servi6es and public transport are
.

4...
, * e .

0, - .., ,
g,..

Thus, in coMpetitive'Hong Kong7 a young professional
Chinese,_poinXing out the seaside villa of afo,Indian.

,:tycoon dismissed the matter by observing: ..Aa you know,
the Indians are either very rich or,very.poor':% . .." '
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also likely to employ their intermediate-type skills, while

. the profession (law and medicine especially).are alien-Asian

4 -1

domih-ited. Attemps wii1. be Lade to oust them from their

near-monopoly of-these occupations and_profession by the
-

newly-emergent elite who are natives - Of, the country, al-
. ,

thdugh probably not of ,the ,city. A remarkable-feature-of,

Third World countries is the .speed with

from deficit to\surplIls in'it;termediate

which,they change

educatiohal.and semi-'

technical skills. :Theaiien,Asians haVe their own "solida-
. , .0

r

rity" or clannishness with which to resist replaceMent; but
-.T..._.

,

-

the .
"natives" have the powei of government not Over-bur-

0 .
.

'dened with liberal scruples - behind them.

MeanOild, the "alien" Asians form a sdlid population-
,

joidc in the inner city of the Third,World; :often attainini.

densities of 100',000 per square Mile on sited with buildings

of no more than two or three. (McGee, 1567)..

Although Latin Ametica exhi4ts important difference

4
fx,m Asia and Africa, there are certain similarities. The

apex of business and industry is firmly held by American and,

.

to a 3esser extent, British interests. The Anglo-Saxons're-
.

.
Lain exclusive cultural enclaves in-cities like Buenos Aires

and Montevideo; The indigenous city population splits-on in-

come /ethnic lines. Thus, in Lima, Peru, the 0.3per cent of

the population with :incomeso'ver $8,000 are'of European ori-

gin. The mestizo mass*(80 per cent), of mixed White/Indian/

Negro origin earns between $300L$1,500. If we regard the
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. .
.

.
.

ru al. Indians - only now migrating in pover6Ato LiMS'en
...

ma se --'as the "native" population, then the parallel is

1".

hificant. .,

.

Quasi. racial difference are perceivedf also. with

gro ps who belorig to.the "nationdlJr or "naivepopulatiom

but' who are classified as 'strangers, arid even. enemies.

Iphr se "sons of the is ofteri rather curiously

to t ose who rulY belong

men regarded as intrUders': and in thee': ird WcAd' city,

to they city. All ',!out;of towel"

The

a plied

. ,

"

(.as n the Am04.can!or Eu;Opean city) the m jorlky ate like-

ly to be immigrants from out of town. This (feeling is strong
11. ''

in in ia. The Shiv Sena party in

1

Bombay.sym olises the re-

pentm nt ofthe Maharashtrians (concentrated in the lower in-
/

come g sups) against the Parsis, Gdjarati/s,. nd British who
*.

,come f on outside and who exploit them in th mills. "The
---/6

-4 true Col'
utta-19k /
scorn all who do not belongi to-the metro-

/ 1 .

polis, ncludin
,

g all those, crude, illiterate 'eolae from.

,norther India; but special resentment is di ected towards

the Marc aris -(originally from /Rajasthan) who a e engrossing

trade an industry. In Delhi4 the fear is expressed that the

Sikhsar

the'delhi

driv

taking over the city. (Before'1947 they were nu-

insignificant; today they form 8.9 !er cent of
.

population.) T/ey are conspicuous as\police', taxi
{. -

Sangh mov

chine) has

increasingly, as entrepreneurs. TFie Hindu Jan

ent (which seized control ofthe municipal ma-

mobilised the Hindu.backlash:
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.

< The hatred which engulfed Bangladeifi,'ab Punjabi sol-
..-

:. . .
.

diers stamped upon the.Bengali'resistanC'e, .cah.12 acduratelT'

describedas a race situation. Dacca has witnessed the worst --
.

.
. ._. ._

of .-the hatred; -thOugh, of coutse,;this is not .an. urbah 'phe-
.

55

ti.
71.

#5.

homenon, as such. In, Nige4a, the -mutual hOstility between

T.
.

the,pos, the Hausa, and nOrthernets like-'the Fulani, reach- '''

.. i

.

L % t

ed breaking-point because the Iboand4lausg formed dominant

,, .. ; ..1 .
1

.
, .

-1-. .\
minorities in the "strangers' town".4k nortnern\cities like

'',A>.!._

ZsarlIO.t 'it

'A't'1 ...

The last, and.strangest-f00,Of quOi-racik/Abstility
,..

takes .place between city groups which: ilave-liVdealonside
__ _ . .

each other for generations, yet'feel insolubly divide d: In

Northern Ireland, the Catholics and Protetants of Belfast. ..

-:,. .,

and .Londonderry are linked together :an a web of historfc mis-
1

,

trust and Misunderstanding. The oi;tAs of India are breeding

,

grounds of this strange internal exclusiviid, between Hindus
,

..-......

and Muslims.' Althgugh rural comMlinarenmify isnot unknown,
.

. .
"..

ift is the Indian City which has kept communalie going.

1

5e

There are not marry parallels to the Indian'situation Of en-
,

mity between ancient neighbours, but tnere is .a- residual sit-

uation in Istanbul between what is left ofthe ancient Greek,

74menian, and Jewish communities and their Turkish neighbours,

while the ultimate in'urban division is the "Green Jaffe" in

Nicosia; Cyprus, separating Cypribts _-who are (and describe
-

themselves.as "Turkish") and those who'aee,Orthddox and, therefore,

Greek.

01.

L

-a
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THE IMPLICATIONS OF RACE FOR CITY MANAEMENT

As Ilpoint out in my essay, "THe (Reorienta-
.%.

tions, 1965), the concept of municipal, local goverment

only has real 'meaning for 'an entrepreneurial society: and
o

in Asia, only makes. sense wrien urban leaders are cosmopoli-4 ,
tan,.not nationalist, in sentiment.- A Shanghai dominated by

Americans, British,.Baghadadi-alewish4and Parsi Ittagnates in-
.

vested a good deal,in,the muni"' cipal style of goVernment:
-* I-

the same .was true of Bombay with it trade and 'industry con"-
40

trolled by Parsis, Gujaratis, JewS and.B1%tish; and, a
4

lesser extent, it was true of` Range of, and Singapore. Cal-r-

cutta never made a success of Civic government, because its .

.0

councillors .1- who once included Spbhas Chandra Bose as pep-

uty Mayor - were nationalists first and efily incidentally

civic;,1:64ers. Independence has witnessed the decline or
r 4

tal eclipse of civic government in cities like Nairobi.
E

os, YRange n, Jakaita In Singapore, whererthe bid gpi

'independe ce was precedd by an assault oh t116 city hall )

+(with G Keng Swee agAying Oliver CromWeia's words to the.
. 4 .

...
.may al mace: "Take away- that%bauble!"). the shrewu Prime:

.A.., .

.;, MinAtef, Lee'Kuan Yew, has decidedthatte needs British., _
1

-?: k.--.. e.
.

and other. Western investment, an he has thdrefore brought
,i .

.. . .

..4-).11

./.
-

back some of ihe'old civic style. But in most.new states'

the government of cities has(become a branch of national . ,

.- . o

government. National civil servants''and national. (Or state)c k
.,.

. 4

politicians are in charge.

40

.;,



If Previously the city public services were manned by

citypeople (with heavy emphasis upon recruitment for alien

minorities), today they are.nationalised. This is often en-
.

tails a marked drop in the level of- performance in the.pub-,
44 t

lic services. Given that these are the facts .of there

is not much point in suggesting that to establish a,sense of

'justice and equity .there would be advantages in'a quota sys-

tem for the public services which would:
5

(a) nable the disadyantaged and deprived- "natives"

to claim their proper stake in the system, while

also ensuring

(b) that the skills of the "aliens" would be avail-

able to sustain technical efficiency.

In any recruitment system, it seems bad policy( to al-
..

lot different departments to discrete groups: When, as, in

Singap9re, ehe collection and disposal of refuse and garbagi

is carried'out by a single group of low-caste Indian Tamils,

this clearly damages the image of that 'group and of all

Singaporeans of Indian origin.. Similarly, the preponderance

of Sikhs in the Delhi police "links that'comMunity with re-

pression in the consciousness of other groups.

3.

0

Given that the European style of civic'government

*

Of course, there.is nothinr, specially Third World about,

this: in Aew York, Irish ^cps, Black garbage gangs, and

Jewish schoolteachers have-contribl'-ed to the-creatibn of

stereotypes,
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which flourished from the sixteenth through the nineteenth

centuries,.and now is somewhat in a decline - cannot be graf-
t

J

ted onto present-day Third World c.ii4ies with.much prospect of

success, is.there a possibility of finding authentic, indi-

genous substitutes? A style that would rest upon authentic:.'

traditio4 would be that city government sub-divided intc

a hundred or mote. local areas of ward local self - government.

As we have seen, in the past th, cities of Asia and the Mid-

dle Eastzwere largely made up of autonomous "ghettoes" with

recognised leaders and spokemen who gathered together from

time to time to'represent their.own folk.to the city'gover-

nor. The recreation .of the urban community by means. of re-

cognising the existence of local communities within the city

has been advocated by the Indian social philosopher,

Jayaprakash Natayan, while "urban Commune's" have been deve-

/loded in China and other Communist systems. This, of course,

means accepting the "ruralisation", of the city, and depaAd.'

from the accepted trend in the Western world in which the .

%treater. London" or "Greater Tokyo" model of overall govern:1_

ment of megalopolis is gatheting way. It also means making

a reality of. the "localisation" of the city.; giving the var-

ious localities adequate resources (or access to resources

which they can ihitiate). Thus, in Delhi experiments have

been made in city community, development; but these have not

really provided the localities with resources. The Delhi CD

units have put on organisd games, and have 'quite literally

11.
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Whiterwashed (or rather, greeh and blue-washed) the walls of
\-

the 'dingy tenements; not really a liberating experience!

The localities might improve the nature of city life by,

being-responsible for locality policing. In almost all Third

f,
'Abrld cities, the police are perceived as.the "occupation forces".

It 13as been normal to recruit the precinct police frotr'the

country areas: these recruits*are supposed to be physically

superior aneun6ontaminated by city vices. Most big city forces'

haNie a reserve contingent of riot police, similar to the French

.
Garde Mobile. These are often composed of foreigners: thus, both

Calcutta and'Singapore police forces still (or till. recently)

*
include a Gurkha contingent, trained in the use of arms, and

specialising in crowa-di;perpal.' Some regimes (notably those of

South Vietnam and Thailand) have created what is virtually a

special city army, INTith tanks and heavy weapons,in order to

enforce-security in the capital, so essential to the survival of

the regime. To introducd-locality police would be to reverse

this trend towards "over-kill" in the city. However, to,sub-
:--

stitute a sy4em of security based upon a local sense of com-

munity responsibility for one based upon repression and fear,

would do much to create stability and certainty, where now

there is uncertainty and instability.

If this proposal appears to be politically implausible,

it may be worthwhile to investigate theSingapore

tion of neighbourhood, community associations. These came

into being after the new working-class high-rise apartments

,

4,

4
a
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were-built, and.the,danger of the characteristic atomisation

and anomie of multi-storey living was anticipated: The as-.

sociations e.re also, of course, a convenient political de-

vice whereby the anglicised, professional,leaders of the PAP
-

government can keep in touch with Chinese proletariat. The

'local PAP'member of parliament is always'a leading figure in

the association. However, this is an attractive experimat

which could lead to the growth of genuine local community.

traits, amid the pressures 'of modernisation. The d-Ssocia-' °"'

tions do have access to resources, and there i genuine'.

two-way traffic betweem local leaders and the to -level

°leaders. Will Lee Kuan Yew's government have' sufficient

commitment to local democraAr. to have regard for the local

will when it conflicts with the top-level will? We'thalI

see.

This analysis of 'the dichotomy-between the new nation-

alism and the possibility of creating a new, local community,

consciousness has thus far not touched upon. race. A "neigh-

bourhood" system of local government and local policing

would clearly lend itself to "fitting" ethnic localities;
.

and, as we have seen,; there is a close correlation between
4 f"

the "racial" grow; and a defined locality. Such a solution

might encourage a degree of pluralism which could soon be-

come divisive; especially, if locality units rather ob-

viously corresponded with economic differentials of striking

inequality. But the ethnic neighbourhood unit within the
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metropolitan whole miglit.contribute to the fOormation of a

national artifact based-on something more substantial than'

rhetoric.

TOWN-PLANNING AND RACE

7

Planning and public building in most Third World cities.apt-
,

ly.illustrate the two eras of city development: the colo-

nial bdurgeois cosmopolitan, and the new independent, na-

tional era.'

Before indepepdence, town-planning was largely devoted

to
4

maintaining adequate standards and services in the middle-

class areas, while mainly ignoring tne needs of the proleta-

rian areas. Building requlationsr and zoning laws were

drafted when cities like'Rangobn were laid out on a gridiron

pattern. But the regulations were subsequently flouted by

slpm land ?.ords, squeezing in tenements in the inner city.

It was always possible to "fix" the municipal inspectors.

Municipal administration never noticeably impervidus to

corruption anywhere - was riddled with "understandings"

and deals from the municipal councillor dOwn:to the meanest

employee. As new areas were opened up (as in the Bombay "sack

Bay" scheme) they we're developed as middle -and upper - class'

housing. The provision of working-class housing was left t15

'.

private enterprise,, except where some enlightened mill-OWners

provided accommodation for their operatives.

Municipal services seriously fell short of require-
.

A
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mentS, except in middle-class areas: 'such basic'needs as

water supply and sewage were often not provided in the work-
.

or

ing-class areas. Provision of services often produced amen-

ities before necessities: the publiclibrary and the high

schco (often mam(i*after a local industrial magnate) came.-

before eclinic or pub%ic.bath house. About the only ser-
.

vice which approximated,proletariah needs was often pub-

lic transport: trams (trollies) 'and buses; which enabled

the people fromthe outlying shanty areas to get to work.

The population living in sub-standard shanty-type housing
4

was not regarded as a municipal responsibility. About the

only recognition of their existence was the periodic demoli-

tion of shanties and expulpion of their inhabitants when the

shanty-townbegan to encroach upon a shopping or residential

area, or was'occupying waste ground which was required for

improvement._

After independence, this basic pattern continued.

Planning and provision of new housing was likely to be limi-

ted to the development of "model-towns" for thez,foreign dip-

lomalic community, who now arrived at the capital, and also
,

for the bureaucracy, whose numbers almost everywhereexpand-

ed rapidly after independence. For the ordinary people, the new
/AO ,

regime adopted the'strategl which Imperial Rome had prac-

tised with si4rccess for centuries: the provision of public

spectacle.which,.like the Colosseum, should beas big as re-

sources permitted. "Giganticism" is a feature of the capi-
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tals of most newly-independent states.
The Biggest Sports

Stadiunrin t World is a specially popular spectacle;

though the Biggest National Mosque in the" ° Walla and.the
r

Biggest National Cultural: Centre in the World also ha4e

their supporters,. All these promote the "orthogenetic"

symbolism of the capital city. Thus, the national Museum in,

Kuala Lumpur is a massive' reproduction in concrete and'eteel

and glass of the carved, wooden, Malay chief's stiltea "long

house".
_

New national gmeernmnts m'a \be moved-toLeubstitute

for this propaganda-type planning ncVarchitecture'someat-,

tention to the requirement of the masses if they realise - )
, .

.

. ,

J
. .

forcibly that the urban proletariat-could become the means

1 - 1 .

.of dislocating and --en perhaps destroying their
regimes.

I.
\

ii

. . .

Thus far, the only attempt to make massive' provision for the

urban, workers anywhere in the Third' W8rld is the programme

of the (Briti,h colonial, Hong Kong government.. Th1, Have

-2

PI tackled the inflation of e city population in thelly

realistic way:. by buiIdin housing,complexes which, each

r

by itself, provide space for the equivalent of amedidm-sized

town. These human ant-hills were at first not very attrac-

tive, but more reqpnt projects have much better amenities.

c

Even during the British colonial period there, were attempts

to de- emphasise the predominantly Chinese.character of Kuala

Lumpur by building a "Moorish" Secretariat and a "Moorish"

railway station. :
Z".

1

O

rt.
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They have enured that"kolk who previously Subsisted in a

sub7human existence as refugees and squatters enjoy some-1

thing-like Western standards of urban living. Elsewhere, the

record is deplorable. Each Indian Five-Year Plan notes in

passing the escalation of the urban housing crisis to even

ore explosive proportions; and roposes little if anything

asa remedy. In Malaysia, in an effort to balance the. Chi-

nese majority in the capital, the governmerit,-has deliberate-

ly 4.ti:mulated the growth of mew Malay'atedS around the city.

These already 1.1;)ve a kampong atmosphere, and the inhabitaftS

are very much transplanted.rural Malay6. The next step .is

to get them into significant areas of industrial emploiment,

instead Of the present deperidence on driving and servicing

and other marginal activities.

Almost nowhere has,the attempt begun to' redevelop the

twilight'areas of the inner city. JThis:pndblem has also, baf7

fled most city authorities in the affluent West. 'The deter-
.

:f-

ioration of property which was inadequate-When built.a hui-

dred, or fifty yearsLp..-Naj.s now. under the preSsure of

multi -occupatfon- continues. Perhaps if the "localisation"

of the city were implemegted, it Mi4ht be passible to tackle

the problem afrell by or4anisift§.housing associations draw-,

ing upon the.labour.of the local people. If-the city could

provide materials and technical skills, it might be possible

to' mount a more effective -campaIgnrOf re-housing. Near the

City centres throughout the Third World there are sites

s
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which are just not being properly utilised. No citercan af-
,

ford to allow,dereliot,br inadequate property to crumble on
,

in the heart of the urban body: Till now, redevelOPMent has

been largely left to the private developer, who pockets the

difference in land value, old and nevii, himself. New coun-

tries'-cannot. afford to neglect "this asset. Were the central

area is'redeveloped, the city ought,tb share in the profit;

which could be employed in properiv rehousing all those who

lose their home.
-

. ,0.
0

?. 4
Onde.a4ain, the racialsimplications Of-town-planning

are mplicit, notexplicit.. -We can respond to the obvious.

Thus; the build-4 Of the national (i.e., "native ") bureau-
- ,

cracy,-and of White big businesb in, the-city centre, when

the administrators and executive:; live in the salubrious
.

suburbs, will create the need for spine loads allowingrapid

elftry and exit around-10 a.m. and.4 or 5 p.m. The alien

Asians, living above the shop in the inner city districts,

4111 noCrequire4the provision of transport arteries, but

will create Massive problems of refuse Aisposal, and ought

to receive better services (education, power, water,etc.).

But°again race is a factor of life-style; not an indepen-

dent factor.

Where local communities draw their strength

sense of ethnic solidarity they can be encouraged

force this attitude - or discouraged from it -it°

from a

to rein-

some ex-

tent by town-planning. .Re-development in the:Third World

Sr.
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might study. more closely that. major feature of the Mediter-"
ranean city,:the piazza. Especially in Italy,

has many-functionS within the local:community.

the-ardhitectuial iaeal of beauty,,amenity, and

serves as market-place, promellade; sport-aren

the piazza

It expAsses

utility. It

a, entertain-

ment and cultural.centre, among other-Orposes.
04-
-4.-

The piazza

can be-extended, it were, when a chuoll or other-assembly

hall id,placed nearby.. it then becomep available for pro-

. -cessions

ities-in

t.

revenue

and outdoor public meetings.plIf the separate local-
,

the,city were each provided/wrth a plazza'; basic.

.

would be obtained by-letting4sites to market'men or.

//

women. The festivals so prOminent in the' Third World, would

-

,-
have an appropriate .setting. The local.community council

could debate with their constitliencir in their own ,piazza.

The whole range of social andpolitical activitywould_tend

to come.into'focus within.the community.;- But ifs this what

thetown-planner -.and the natioriarleadership '-wish to

achieVe?

If, the town-planner 'attempts to reinforje community

solidarity, he may unintentionail1 reinforce divisions'be- . r

o
tween dothmuriities. A main road,-drrIwn'so ap to signify. the

-

boundary of-one community may, in tithed of stress, become

the area of challenge,' 'and- eventually the battle-line with

the neat CoMmunity. HoWever, a deliberate 'housing policy of

dispersal is also liable to work cut unexpectedly. Petaling

Jaya, planned as a satellite' town for Kuala liampur, was

c



deliberately developed on multi-radial lines. but the Malay,

- !

Indian and Chinese new-town dwelers have drawn apart into

(

their own communitik: there is

. very little inter-ethnic visiting, even amongst.-
peopfe who live next door4to each ether which\sug-
gests that ethnic differences may inhibit-the growth"
of a neighbourliness similar to that of Western sub- .

urbs. . (McGee, 1967)

Probably, the town - planner ,cannot do much more than try. to

ensure that all communities are adequately-consulted,aboue

their future.developMent, and that all feel that they-have a.

reasonable portion of .11e,cake of the future. The town-plan-

hdr ought to'be able to avoid exacerbating -existing inter-

ethnic te,n5,1 . There are' obvious taboos - like not permit-
*

ting a slaughter-house near a-Hindu or Buddhist,locality,,,-

7
which dny municipal official will avoid. But there are more

subtle, almost subliminal.ways in' which rival communities_

can get their' wires crossed,, and town-planners of the Third

World ought to build up case histories which enable them to

acquire techniques which promote benign Contacts between
, .

communities, while'avoiding decitiofis which could tendto

4 create a sense of gridvance on, the part of one community

against'another, or against the city machine.

No: town-plaping worthy of the name' can ignore indefi-

nitely the dOnditiOn6flheperi-urban shanty 'towns.. Early

)

in 1970, the Nairobi City Council destrbyed hundreds of

.

shanties, and drove.away.peoplewith Rio fixed occupation.

The Mayor commented that Nairobi might have as many as
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100,000 illegal.squattatS, and L19 million would be needed

to rehouse } them.- These squatters. are almost'always the rural

A 1
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"sons of the-soil": in the Latin American Andean Cities,

lk.they are Indians; in Kenya, Rhodesia., and South Africa, their,

are AfricanS; and in South-East Asia,, poor Malays, Thais,

Burmese, etc. These are the people who will feil the keenest

resentment against th , odests success of Asian aliens. In a
,..Z.:;) . . ,. . .

\ democracy r.tis will- ultimately have overt, politic4 conse-.
r

. 1
. .

- .1.quences, and tinder authoritarkan regimes there will bq
. . .

ve'rt Consequences deteriorating relations: The differ-

enbe between squalcir and decency is not too difficult to

bridge. The first need is for elementary Publib,sekvices,

and for some rOgnited pattern of settlement. The improve-

ment of dwellings can be carried out by instalments. -Organi-

satioA can-assist,with advice.on the proper use of space and

.#
the provision of materials. The contrast between the basic

PaleStine 'refugee camp dwelling, and the "ititpritlireU" dwel-

lings of those refugees who have secured employment and shed

the camp mentality.is striking. For a specific instance of

a suburb which it basically at shanty level but has attained

a 'simple dignity and commodity in its housing, see Villa --

Socoro, Columbia -(Caminos, Turner, Steffian, 1969). Three-

quarters of the inhabitants are under 15,years old, and

therefore not employed; over 90 per cent of the households

have an annual income of less than$860. The houses are

"back to back" but deployed on.a hillside-so that each unit
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has.its.own privacy.and"its own view eif'the.wacene. Simple

liVing is not slum living.

HOwever, any large -scale rehabilitation of the shanty-

towns of Asia, Africa; and Latin America would immediately

create.new probleMs. The movement-to:the

countryside, already running like"a flood,

more voluminous if adequate accommoda.tIon

This .leads us-to our-rinal'question: th6

town from the

would
--

become.even

were accessible.

future 'of the. city

, in relation to the' whole Third World.

THE FUTURE OF RACE-IN THE CITY
J44.

a .

We are sometimes told that we have advanced beyond Metropolis

sip

tomegalopfais. There dreTurtherxstages still thrpugh which

Third World cities will pass: to -Pardsitopolis4-, the -city wfiIch

'.`s

eats up the countryside ande.finally, to tiantopolis, the every7
t. .

. , . .

where city (Werthe4m1.1964). The population proiections for

Calchtta'in 2000 A.D. iorecast an upper level population of

60 million'and a lower'level k 35 million. So far, Calcutta

has 'kept up with,,uppet level predictions; so Calcutta' will

certainly have become Pantopolis.,) .
4.1

What kind' of cities will they be? Ma rio L. CoAa, an

Argentinian architect, oirites:
.1w

When the industrial society is-lexploding' in vio-

lence inside and outside, is exploding in violence

in its campuses, its factories, its ghettoes, and
is also exploding in violence in Inao-China,'Africa
and Latin America, there is no other.possibility for

its cities than violence. A society that,haspro-
'. duced-ail kinds.of segregatipn.- racial, generational,
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4

economic, inteliqctual,;etc. - has to produce e-a de-

,
% . e .

de-
graded envirpnTent, The; city has, Ly forcer to.
become aver-Y Ong'etous place to live iTA.
(Corea, 1970P:' 4 . s ,

`. .

135].

The most obv4. s danger in the city is.the challenge of.the .

urban guerrla a, Who will become-an ontlipresent 'phenomenon

throughout Latin America, South and South-Bst Asia, and in
... .

.

. ,

Africa from Algiers to Cape Town. The danger from traffic ,
. 1.--- accidents and pollution is less dramatic;. but quantita-

tively more lettial. But there is an even more diffu d -
t

.ger in the endemic conflict of,city life,and its gradual

deterioration' and collapse ilnto a concrete (or adobe, or

matting)' jungle. Even in estern.citi the Congested

quality of life, and:the increasingly unbearable tempo, is.

rapidly esc4ating to breakdown- point. 'TheeThird World city,
-"

with,its pitifully7inadequate resource base,-is only going

to get to that point faster.
'd

The great mercantile European city was a'receptacle

for wealth. The inerch, 's and city fathers'iived in the

city. The wealth which they brought in, from -'the- surround

ing coxitrySide; and from overseas, was /argelxinvested in

the' city; .most, of course, dErf their own, private enterprises,

but some in civic amenitieS. The Third World city has never

really been
,
a point of entry for wealth: indeed, its f;unc-

Lion is precisely opposite; to provide .-point of exit.

The godoWns and mills are, storing and processing mate-ft-ads
t

for the Third World country: they are pregaciug the pro-.

ducts of the country for export to the West. The banks and
...,_P

.5



'insurance companies are notifacting orhalf of the lOdal '\f.

people: they are clearing houses for their client5 in'the

West. While the Europeans and Americans took part in the

,dominanCe of India or China, they had.some motive for in-

vesting in Calcutta or Shanghai. But after independence,

e'
this moive was largely gor..:. Some cities were compulsorily

Closed to ele West - Shanghai, Rangoon, Havana - and the ho-,
.

tels and shops and bars put,up their shutters. )ther cities

became bad security risks, so far as the West is concerned

(Calcutta, Cairo) , and there. T-das a suspension of an further

activity, and a withdrawal of capital, as far as possible.

Thu endof investment in the city is a phenomenon not pecu-

liar to t1he Third World. A New Yorker need go no further

than Newark,N.J. to observe a city which has become a husk.

But whereas in the west, the bourgeois and their resource-

.have only moved to outer suburbia, leaying their doubts in

the city, in-the Tliird World the withdrawal is beyond"the

sea. New, investment will be in Western transplants (like
.4

hotels ommercial agenCies), and the Third World capi-

talists have neither the intention nor the resources to sub-

stitute for Western capitalism.

<Given that the Third World cities will accelerate to-

Aards Parasitopolis and VarAopolis, despite the absence of

any kind of investmentipase, what kind of pe4le are they

going to produce? In the past, we have assumed that settle=

ment in the city produces a qua 'tative change in the city-
,
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dweller: the Londoner, Parisian, New Yorker, is suppOsed to

be a generic type; and clearly the city experience gasstim-
*6 .

ulated certain identifiable characteristics. Can we expect
CA

that Metropolitan Man will evolve in the Third World beyond

ethnic identifications: for that matter, can we really as-

sume that non-ethnic Metropolitan Man has arrived in the

West?

If we consider two Bostanians of the inner city; one
0 ,

of whom is a Negro and the_other an Italian: can we assume

that they have more in common with each othr than the Negro,

does with his relatives in Mississippi or the Italian does

with his family in Sicily? The Bostonian Negro ind Italian

will have an enormous amount in common. Their life-style

will be similar. Their housing, education, employment pro-
-

blems will be much the same. Their encounters with,the traf-

fic"and with shopping, their perception of,their condition

*through newspaper.and TV, their demands and appetites - and

their ability to satisfy them - will all be-identical. But-
.

suppose that the most significant feature of the Negro's

life is the Blues, and most significant features of the ita-

Ilan's- life are the'Mafia and the Catholic Church - they

*

President Kennedy spelled out the characteristics of the
Berliner in the memorable speech which ended, "Ich,bin.ein
Berliner". "For the.transformation 'Of a New Englander by
residence in California suburbs, see Alison Lurie'switty
novel, The Nowhere City..
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will then still perceive their two Bostop worlds as 'Separate

and different.

Potentially, the Italian Bostonian or his children can

hope to'acquire sufficient mobility, occupational and resi-

dential, to move outside the ethnic niche.; and the possibi-

,lity is not completely beyond the aspiration of the Black

Bostonian. -But the capacity of the city to proVid&-fhi6'

spect of mobility is partly related to its economic thrust:

and, even in the bnited-States, the'"thrust" of''the inner,

city has markedly declined. It is even' argued that the "Two

Nations" in the Disraelian sense (rich and po6r) in the

American city are *mph further apart than previously. In

the Third World city, with its "static expansion" of popu-

lation, the prospect:for undifferentiated Metropolitan. Man

emerging out of the classes, castes, and creeds seems poor.

Yet whatever prospect there is for greater homogeneity and

closer identity in the new states is to be looked for in the

towns. The countryside, still feudal in many ways, the hi-
.

erarchical _1 .and military services, and the political

parties with their appeals to prejudice and passion are not

going to produce greater homogeneity. In the cities, there
fr

is a chance.

How far can the city manager or planner of the futut.:.,

contribute towards a better environment, for homogeneity?

Here is one view: "UrbanEsm is apparently not doing its

j b. Nhe society, apparently, commissions one man to make
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its entire environment; djellings, ways and placefi are all

donsidered to be within the competence, of the architect-ur-
,.

banist. This is clearly an overloading of they designer, and

what society gets in returri( is apparently wpat one would ex-
. ..--

pect: the environment thud created ranges from the inhuman

'Lb _the mediocre, always i eluding elements of both" (Woods;

1968). The shortcoming of the urban' designer in the Third

World are actentuated' y the overwhelming influenpe of Wes-
,

tern technology. H; intends to 1-fe''modern: and helooks for

his models.to the "modern" Weit. It'is not surprising; he

has no other model to work with. ,Japan presents.an appal-

ling example of the effect .of layering Western modernity

upon East Asian tradition. Israel, Lebanon, and other mod.-

era,i4ng Third World countries which might provide alterna-

-,
tives,9do n t, in zeality,come,up with anything except Wes-

tern technological expertise. thrust into,an'Oriental urban

situation. The precedents are not good'. Throughout the

Third World, airports, hotels, office blocks are being exe-

cuted for Western 'requirements in an Eastern habitat. Capi-

tal costs at levels w h a rich country finds a burden are

being fastened upon thepoorest societies. Even the great

Le Corbusier did not respond to the genius loci of_the bare

foothills of Punjab, India, and raised)up instead a garden

city appropriate for an affluent Mediterranean country.

.Corea emphasises that "the urban environment cannot be

shaped and decided by the designer as an individual; it
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/should be shaped by the peope that live in it, by_the so-

-
ciety as.a'whole, in a dialectic-interplay between the

society and the designer." (Cprea, 1970) In Third 'World

.
.,,

cities, the'alien Asians,/the Mestizos and Creoles are often
.

'the most urbanised, the ost -involved in'the city alis its own
c,

.. . ,

people. They haver very' often, a capacity to interpret the

two worlds of the West and the East. They could play a vi-
n

tal part in the development of an authentic Third World.ur-

banism. From the role of marginal man, into which they have

been ruthlessly pushed since independence,- they could return

to their role Of'haddle-man. This 'is put into focus by

Henri Lefebvre in his definition of the urban essence:

It is the form of simultaneity, the form of conjunc-
tion, the form of convergence, of the encounter. It

is a field of relationships, particularly the rela-
tionship between time and space . . Urbanity is more

or less the making of citizens, instead of the impo-
sition of a system upon them, like a finished book
(like the design city) . . . '(Lefebvre, 1969)

...Above all, the Third World city must return to humanity: it

is only just-out of reach, not lost for ever, .as in the-Wes--
c

tern city.

Humanity, some claim, is expressed in the society of

squatters. The shanty-towns have already acquired a ro-

mantic aura among some observers, in revolt against the in-
,

humanity of tenements and high-rise apaftments. There are benign

'and malign shanties: but the, shanty is, in general, the symbol

of the forgotten, excluded, and powerless. Voluntary middle -class

drop-outs may enVy, the absence of all constraints, but'the
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involUntry victims of the inadequacy of the indil;tria,l, neo-

' colonial order are starkly aware of the absende of supports

which shanty-living represents, The first necessary move is

to recognise the
;

shanties as part of the housing system.The

Western world recognises three main kinds-of housing. The

housing goal is that of the owner-occupier (68 per centof

5
American' housing, and 50 per cent of British). For those

who cannot buy, there must be 110using to rent: and the com- ,

!t.

. ,

mercial landlord is the laisse-z-faire
,

so1uflon-.0 the need

(30 Ppr-cent, Of. AMerican housing, aria-TrITgr cent of Bri-

-Usti): But Western society is divided over whether housing

can,be left to the lawS of commercial supply and demand:

welfare-societies regard public. housing as a major commit-

ment; private enterprise societies do not (thus, 2 per cent

of Amer1can housing is in the public sector; 30 per cent in

Britain is pUblic sector housing). However, in the West,

the conventional classes of housing have proved totally in-

adequate: costs have shot ahead of capacity to pay. In the

United States, 40 per cent of the populatio40 subsiseon in-.

comes insufficientto join the.ranks*Of the owner-occupiers

(which means that 8 per cent of owner-occupiers are going to

fall out of the system). In the West, the housing "safety-

net" is provided by sub - standard housing and multi-occupa-

tion. In Britain, 11 per cent of our housing is officially

classified as unfit for human habitatiOn. More and more, in

the inner city, families are doubling-up and trebling-up in
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Older houses, because they just cannot afford proper housing.
4

_In...Britain the crisis has produced a spontaneous, "pop" so-
I °

lUtion: squatting. For Western societies, squatfing is

likely to be removed from the category of the abnormal into

the normal. It has long been ih the normal category in the

Third World. Housing managers -and architects and suppliers

of building materials must now absorb, this sector into their

operational planning. One remedy suggested is that of "gar-

, bage housing": the -use' of waste materials as 'the building

blocks of a new kind of housing. *,

What is required is'a recognition that this sector of
o

urban habitation deserves the attention of Western "aid" re-

sources, and Third World rulers and managers and designers

'iripartrleLs121i with the squatters. An indication of what,

could be achieved is the satellite town of Korangi, outside

Karachi, erected rapidly to accommodate shady- dwellers who sub-
,

sisiedsin refugee conditions for over a decade. Korangi re-

presents American aid, Greek town - planning and design-, 'and

the. drive of the Ayub Khan regime in its first phase of gen-

uine dedication, before corruption set in.' What is missing

in Korangi is the active participation of the refugees in
O

their own town: and so, attractive schemes for community

For professional assessments of this development, see
Architedtural Design (London), August 1968, "Squatting ",,
John Turner,-and February 1971, "Garbage Housing", Martin'
Pawley.
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activity just have not come off. The squatters are the pow-

erless: economically,, and to a large extent politically.

The test of whether a reglie will respect thd powerless is

one that not many countries - Third World or First World,

respond to. It is a test which the regimes in North Vietnam

and China have res.Oonded to.
0

A solution to the 'squalor of the. peri-urban shanty

town's habitation problems will be insufficient if unaccom-

rpanied by new approaches to unemployment. Unemployment is

high in every age-group, but it is disproportionatd'among the
4

youth. In posperous Kuala Lumpur it runs at 25 per cent of

teenagers. When, in Kenya, President Kenyatta attempted to

ameliorate the problem by making employers take on 10 per

cent new recruits for their labour forces,-140,000 candi-

dates registered on the first day permissible in. Nairobi,

even though the jobs -thus created numbered only 35-40,0a0.

Under these circumstances, there will inevitably be'increas,-

ing tension between the "sons of the soil" and the outsiders.

Any renuine,atiempts to arrest the drift into the ci-
,

ties-whkeh is accompanied by spiralling under-rand un-employ.-

ment, must embrace the total society: urban and rural
1

Rabindranath Tagore noted (in- 1928) that between the indus-
-,

trial city and the village

A gulf is formed and goes on widening. City and vil-
lage then stand forth as exploiter and victiim . .

Our /Modern cities . . . feed upon the social organism
that runs through:the villages. They appropriate the
lie stuff of the villages and slough off a huge amount
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of dead matter, while making a lurid counterfeit of
- prosperity.

And so "iliagore abandoned the family ransion in Calcuttai and

the'remainder of his life was devoted to rural recostruction

at Santiniketan,.a Tolstoyan community (which, however, is

now - :almost - just another university campus).

Others have sought to apply the Tagorean solution to

urban problems; to reverse the flow, to find refuge from

Western urban crisis in Third World rural society. Although

TicaNwhole

gramme is

the rural

of India's nationwide community development, pro-
.

designed to achieve the purpose of reconstructing

community, it has had no success whateyer in.hal-

ting the urban drift. ndeed, paradoxically, it has actu-

ally contributed to the drift: for the beneficiaries of

community development have been the progressive farmers who.;

by mechAnisat'or, are helping to run dawn the agricultural

labour force! In Cuba, the return to the land has been

achieyed by a', combination of

are opportunities for bright

cultural projects. Although

Continued rise -absolutely

Cuban population, Havana-has

compulsion and reward: there

young,people in the new agri-

the population o Havana has

- as a proportiqp of the entire

-*,-

remained a constant proportion

(21 per cent) overthe last ten years - whereas,in moLt of

the Third World the capital city is rapidly swallowing up a

rising proportion 9t the national population. But Ctba has

paid a price. The agricultural revolution has left the

country as much a neo-colonial dependency as befoi.e: though



\
in- the .pattern of dependence the United States has been ex-

:an bloc. Cuba's economic.

Y"
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effort is focussed upon produciTg a sugar crop of 10 million

tons: and 75 per cent is exported to the Soviet Unionan&

its satellites. After the rural. Le oiution, Cuba is in the

same situation regarding foreign econ\ ic control; whatever

internal changes havesoccurred.

Development policy has not suffici ntly considered the

alternative strategy of building up the small and 'medium
7

towns as industrial centres specialising in light and medi-

um types of industry. In the Third World, the primate city

(which means the capital, excluding the sub-continental na-

tions, like India, China, Indonesia, Brazil) is from 10 to 5

times larger than the next largest urban*concentration. The

expansion of the secondary towns requires a much less expen-

sive urban infrastrUcture than in the cities: the provision

of water, sewage, power, and public transport entails a much; e
.

lower order o0capital investment pro rata than in the inner
.

-tcity complex. Pitt' the qualitative difference which. industry

can make to these secondary towns ic.dramatic. Punjab and

Gujarat states, in the Indian Union, have both achieved sub-

stantial economic growth (in marked dontrast to host Indian

states) by the build-up of what were formerly market towns

and administrative headquarters into industrial areas. In

some Agian and African countries, development on these lines

could be accelerated,by offering incentives to alien Asians

4

t
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and other outsiders in, the seaohry towns. They might be
da

acceptable in a Pioneer,sitAlatidn, where they are not accep-

table as concentrations in the capital cit±es.*

However, in any future planning, the primate city will

ir re ain as a major factor; and within- the-city.race is like-
., . .,

.

ly remain a residual source of conflict and division:

SOME RESEARCH SUGGESTIONS f
1. "Tibalismr" in'the City. This paper has broadly accepted

.
.- __

. the assumption that groups cling to their past sense of

idlitity in the Third World city, as their main - source

of support. Probably, like all assumpi*ons, this is too'
A f:..-° , %

sweeping. Skinner has demonstrat a that.the 'Urban Chi- k

nese in South-East Asia respon very differently to
.

'different situations which,pretent open ,c; closedioppor-

tunities. The situation created by independence, and by

the "youth expldsion" of the 1960s and '70s requires us

*
An alternative strategy might be the planned construction

of New Towhs. British exp6rience, however, is not encoUrag-
,ing. The New Towns havemadebnly a marginal contribution
to the British housing probtem; providing, after twenty
yez..s about 100,0.00 housing units. Illeyhave used up valu-
able,agricultural land. '"hey have made no contribution to
producing a new social or clats "mix": the working-_ class

and middle class have obstinately; stayed apart. The de-
clared,aim,of the newest New Tow/ii, Milton Keynes to assimi-
late black and brown citizens 'is likely to be eqealiy
unsuccessful. Jihat the New Towns have done is to provide
British industiy with the opportunTETto modernise on very .

attractive terms to the owners. -
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to. review and perhaps revise our assumptions about

cultural and ethnic solidarity. Besides a'continu.ince

of studies of kinship and marriage ,and commdhity or-
.

ganisations and ruleg, we need studies of attempted

participation in non7et3inic or multi-ethnic asto-oia-
.

'tions, and the factors which open or close such

possibilities, with special reference to youth oppor-
.

;.R .ctunities.
%

2. The com,.-AuenceS of public policy on patterns of sp'ttle-
, r

ment:..., we have seal that-tHTS S-,---at' present, largely

.

.

negative or restrictive. Research shOuld be monitoring .

any situation which emerges in relationto inner-city

alien settlement,.or,peri-urban "native" settlement

which-might indicate new policy approaches. Perhaps

Latin America has situations, which will quite soon be

ready for evaluation-and which will indicate pointers,

for future changes in Asia and Africa;" The whole sub-
__

ject of South African policy towards Coloured and Black

housing has been passed over in this papk: vast

changes are being forced upon non-Wh .o.r.ban society.t.

,with drastic consequences for patterns of family and

social behaviour. These are taking place with no at-

tempt at monitoring research - mainly becaus,e.of the

constraints imposed by the Nationalist government - and

the greatest upheaval in the Third World (or on ,its 'mak":

gin), goes larirecorded.
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'3. Employment and ethnicity: especially in relatiorito the

young "under-class". Britain is now joining the United

--4r States in accepting the existence of a Wick sub-prole-
. ,

..-
-

.. --

. ,

tariat with a permanent high rate of., unemployment, com-
l.,

prising both those who are unemployable (because of

educational and social inadequacy) and those who are-po-

tentially'high-flyers, but who are excluded -from normal.

channels of advance and,-therefore,'become the "rabble- .4

rousers" and "trouble-makers". The Third World hds.thii

problem, with its own ethnic anC cultural angles: and

(the problem is even more explosive, becalise it is grog

ing_at an uncontrollable rate. 'We need to extend the

- analySis, which at present is hopelessly spotty.

4. Political '4.deologies and movements: especially in rela-
,

.tion to thecity its, the community. Singapore's PAP gov-

ernment attempts to humanige and localige the urban

environment, while emphasising urbanisation and indus-

trlalisation as the political strategy. Tanzania, un-

der Nyerere, atteinptsto avoid the consequences of

unplanned urbanisation and to discover a national iden-

tity within the rural community. These are two explicit

examples of pcgitical mobilisation for or against the

city which are implicit in most of Third World politics'.

The two poles imply an acceptance of multi-racialism.and

cosmopolitanism and its opposite - a rejection of for-

eign (Western) patterns and a return to the "native"
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tradition. There are some political studies on-these lines,

now th 'at thefocus upon independence and freedom movement-

*type politics is fading:' but much more is needed.

7
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